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ABSTRACT

Statement of Problem: The accuracy of internal fit for subtractive CAD-CAM systems used in the fabrication of metal coping is still unclear.

Purpose: This in vitro study compared the internal fit of casting metal core using conventional wax versus CAD wax.

Material and Methods: Twenty four resin specimen dies were randomly divided into two groups according to method of metal coping construction using conventional (C) or CAD (D) wax. The silicon replica technique evaluated the internal fit using stereomicroscope at ×24 magnification; the thickness of the silicon layer was measured at 20 reference points on each specimen. Parametric data of internal gap width was analyzed using one-way ANOVA.

Results: Different techniques of wax construction showed insignificant difference in internal gap values between specimens made with conventional (C) (103.89±40.39) and CAD (D) waxing (104.10±39.96). However, there was a significant difference between internal gap values measured at different sites.

Conclusions: Both construction techniques of casting were considered reliable in production within a clinically acceptable range regarding internal fit.
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Clinical Implications: Different wax fabrication techniques show similar internal values for casted core.

INTRODUCTION

The fit of a restoration is determined by the marginal and internal fit. Marginal gaps result in gingival irritation, cement dissolution and recurrent decay (3). Internal fit is defined as the perpendicular distance between the framework and the abutment teeth and it is measured from occlusal/incisal and axial surfaces to the coping (1). A range between 50 to 100 µm has been considered acceptable (11). Direct microscopic examination was commonly used followed by silicon replica technique that was
observed under microscope as well. In addition, cross sectioning of cemented specimens could be done however; it is destructive\(^\text{(16)}\).

No enough scientific evidence has been reached on the accuracy of internal fit for different techniques for fabrication of metal coping using conventional and CAD wax \(^\text{(22)}\). This could reduce production cost, labor, and time therefore decreasing the errors and enhancing the accuracy.

The conventional technique for fabricating the metal substructure is the lost-wax technique. Conventional fabrication process involves multiple materials as well as clinical and laboratory stages, leading to unavoidable inaccuracies\(^\text{(1,2)}\). Wax up quality is dependent on the skill of the operator. Introduction of CAD/CAM systems, made it possible to fabricate the wax patterns from CAD blocks and omit several limitations. Using CAD/CAM systems have many advantages such as producing higher and more uniform-quality restorations, standardizing restoration shaping and enhancing accuracy. However, CAD/CAM systems also have some disadvantages, such as scanning systems finite resolution limitation which results in edges that are slightly rounded\(^\text{(1,3)}\).

The purpose of this study was to evaluate internal fit of conventionally constructed versus CAD wax. The null hypothesis was that there will be no difference in the internal fit and the measuring site of the internal fit along die/replica interface between different techniques of construction.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

A master stainless steel metal die was milled to resemble the preparation of mandibular first molar for construction of metal coping\(^\text{(13)}\). Metal die was duplicated to twenty four resin dies using polyvinylsiloxane duplication material\(^\text{(4)}\) and randomly divided into two equal groups according to method of metal coping construction either using conventional (group C) or CAD (group D) wax. According to previous studies\(^\text{(7,9,10)}\), twelve specimens in each group representing an 80% power to detect a difference between means of 40.81 µm. Sample size was calculated using power analysis software (G*Power)\(^\text{(14)}\). After construction of resin dies by duplication from master metal die, they were randomly allocated equally to the two groups utilizing electronic website (www.random.org). After randomization, dies were assigned in opaque sealed envelopes by the supervisor. Blinding wasn’t feasible for the operator because different techniques of restoration construction were used. Same assessor carried out all measurements and was blinded during measurements of internal fit to avoid performance bias. Also, statistician was blinded from knowing intervention and control to avoid detection bias during outcome assessment. It was assumed that new materials and techniques of construction could be faster and more accurate in producing restorations with better internal fit.

For the construction of casting, two types of wax were used in this study. Using the conventional wax, four coats of die spacer (each coat was 13 µm X 4 = 52 µm) were applied on epoxy die and separating medium was applied to be able to remove the wax pattern. This was followed by dipping of die in wax heater dipping pot. Then sculpting grey opaque wax (GEO Crowax) was added to any thin areas by electric wax knife and margination with cervical red wax (GEO Crowax) to have precise margins. Verification with wax caliper to have 0.4 mm coping of wax thickness. While using CAD wax (Yamahachi), the epoxy die was fixed on scanning plate and scanned by Identica dental scanner after spraying with antireflection spray which has 3 axis of movement for accurate scanning. Then, images were transferred to create a three dimensional virtual die. Computer aided design (CAD) software Exocad program was used to digitally design the dental coping to have a thin uniform coping layer of 0.4 mm in thickness with 52 micron die spacer.
away 1 mm from margin equivalent to conventional wax used for standardization then milling CAD wax was done by five axis vhf K5 dry milling machine. For casting of metal substructure, NiCr alloy (Dentaurm) was used with phosphate bonded investment material.

For measuring the internal fit silicon replica technique\(^{(1,2,17)}\) was used using light body impression material. Putty impression material was used in order to hold the replica from the resin die surface. Each section had five reference points to be measured at different positions using stereo microscope at X24 magnification Figure (1). An overall of twenty reference points were measured in μm for each replica sample.

**RESULTS**

Results were explored for normality by checking the data distribution, calculating the mean using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests. Parametric data of internal gap width were analyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by comparison of main and simple effects utilizing benferroni correction. The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05 within all tests. Statistical analysis was performed with IBM® SPSS® Statistics Version 26 for Windows.

Numerical data were represented by mean and standard deviation (SD) values. The highest mean internal gap was apparent with CAD wax, while the lowest mean internal gap was found with conventional wax table (1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waxing technique</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conventional</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>53.63±1.26</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above FL</td>
<td>71.04±2.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Axial</td>
<td>101.01±6.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Axio-occlusal</td>
<td>128.9±4.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occlusal</td>
<td>164.27±2.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAD</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>53.69±1.36</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above FL</td>
<td>71.74±2.39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Axial</td>
<td>103.07±6.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Axio-occlusal</td>
<td>127.76±3.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occlusal</td>
<td>164.87±4.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DISCUSSION**

A metal die was milled to resemble the dimensions of reduced mandibular first molar with rounded shoulder finish line\(^{(5)}\). Resin dies were used to simulate tooth structure as they have similar modulus of elasticity to that of dentin (12.9 GPa)\(^{(4)}\).

The conventional lost wax technique includes multiple manual steps resulting in greater chance for errors\(^{(2,18)}\). While, CAD wax pattern technique aims to reduce inaccuracies by reducing production steps. The spacer thickness of CAD technology cannot be reduced below 50 μm. However, other factors could affect the internal fit such as abutment preparation design, scanning device accuracy, software design, and milling machine accuracy\(^{(2,3)}\). A light laser scanner tends to make sharp edges more rounded\(^{(2)}\). Thickness of wax was verified by wax caliper followed by casting with NiCr\(^{(7)}\).

Internal gap is the vertical distance from the axial surface of the die to the internal surface of restorations and assessment has clinical relevance.
affecting the strength of a restoration cement system. Occlusal fit may play a significant role on structural durability of restorations and the axial wall internal fit can influence the retention of fixed prostheses. Lack of adequate fit is potentially detrimental to abutment which might lead to cement solubility. An internal fit ranging between 50 to 100 µm has been considered acceptable. Internal fit was measured by silicon replica as it is considered a reliable technique for in-vitro studies. It is a non-destructive technique that does not cause damage to the resin die or restoration.

Null hypothesis was partially accepted as results revealed that there were insignificant differences in internal fit of conventional lost wax and CAD wax technique. However, the other part of null hypothesis was rejected as there was significant difference between different measuring sites of internal fit for both constructed techniques.

Insignificant difference in internal gap values between conventional wax (103.89 µm ±40.39) and CAD wax specimens (104.10 µm ±39.96) might be because inaccuracies were equally weighed in both groups. This was found to be in agreement with some studies. The results of the study are in contradiction with Farjood et al., where CAD wax experienced greater discrepancy probably due to use four axis milling machine. However, restoration quality is related to digitalization of scanner, software processing and milling process rather than the number of processing axes. Scanner might induce wider internal gaps due to use of antireflection spray.

Moreover, results showed that there was a significant difference between internal gap values measured at different positions. The highest internal gap was found at the occlusal surface followed by axio-occlusal area, while the lowest gap value was found at the finish line. Occlusal site might have highest inaccuracy due to anatomical morphology which may not allow the flow of the replica with accumulation of die spacer in slope of the prepared cusps in conventional technique. Also, high internal gap values at axio-occlusal site might be due to inability of milling machine to compensate for drill compensation phenomenon. Precision of internal fit depended on the size of the smallest usable tool of system. While internal gap value was lowest at finish line as convergence in preparation allows replica to flow easily. The results of current study are in agreement with some studies.

Limitations of the present study that it is an in vitro study, not all in vivo simulation conditions were applied like mechanical forces, pH changes, presence of saliva and bacteria. Silicon replica technique provides two dimensional measurements.

CONCLUSIONS

Within the limitation of this study the following conclusions could be drawn:

1. The CAD technique for wax pattern showed comparable internal fit to conventional wax technique.
2. Considering different measuring points of internal fit for both construction techniques, occlusal areas showed the highest significant discrepancy compared to the other areas.
3. Both construction techniques of casting were considered reliable in restoration production within a clinically acceptable range regarding internal fit.
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